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Hotspotsand Mantle Plumes'SomePhenomenology
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The availabledata,mainlytopography,
geoid,andheatflow, describing
hotspots
worldwideareexamined
to constrain
themechanisms
for swellupliftandto obtainfluxesandexcess
temperatures
of mantleplumes.
Swellupliftis caused
mainlyby excesstemperatures
thatmovewith the lithosphere
plateandto a lesser
extenthot asthenosphere
nearthehotspot.Thevolume,heat,andbuoyancy
fluxesof hotspots
arecomputed
fromthecross-sectional
areasof swells,theshapes
of nosesof swells,and,for on ridgehotspots,
theamount
of ascending
materialneededto supplythe lengthof ridgeaxiswhichhasabnormally
high elevationand

thickcrust.Thebuoyancy
fluxesrangeovera factorof 20 withHawaii,8.7Mgs-1, thelargest.Thebuoy-

ancyfluxforIceland
is 1.4Mgs-1 whichis similar
tothefluxof CapeVerde.Theexcess
temperature
of
bothon-ridgeandoff-ridgehotspots
is aroundthe 200øCvalueinferredfrom petrology
but is not tightly
constrained
by geophysical
considerations.
This observation,
the similarityof the fluxesof on-ridgeandoffridgeplumes,andthetendency
for hotspots
to crosstheridgeindicate
thatsimilarplumesarelikelyto cause
both typesof hotspots.The buoyancyfluxesof 37 hotspots
are estimated;
the globalbuoyancyflux is

50Mgs-1, whichis equivalent
to a globally
averaged
surface
heatflowof 4 mWm-2 fromcoresources
and
wouldcoolthecoreat a rateof 50øCb.y.
-1. Based
ona thermal
model
andtheassumption
thatthelikelihoodof subduction
is independent
of age,mostof the heatfrom hotspots
is implacedin the lowerlithosphereandlater subducted.

I.NTRODUCWION

ridge plumesusing Iceland as an example. The geometryof
flow implied by the assumed existence of a low viscosity

Linear
seamount
chains,
such
astheHawaiian
Islands,
are asthenospheric
channel
isillustrated
bythisexercise.
Then
the

frequently
attributed
tomantle
plumes
which
ascend
from
deepmethods
forobtaining
thefluxofplumes
ona rapidly
moving
intheEarth,
perhaps
thecore-mantle
boundary.
Theexcessive
plate
arediscussed
withHawaii
asanexample.
These
methods
volcanism
ofon-ridge
hotspots,
such
asIceland,
isalso
ofteninvolve
determining
thefluxfromtheplume
fromthecrossattributed
to plumes.
If on-ridge
andmidplate
hotspots
are sectional
area
oftheswell
and
taking
advantage
ofthekinematreallymanifestations
of thesame
phenomenon,
onewouldicsof theinteraction
of asthenospheric
flowaway
fromthe
expect
thatthetemperature
andfluxoftheupwelling
material
plume
andasthenospheric
flowinduced
by thedragof the
would
besimilar
under
both
features.
In particular,
thecore-lithospheric
plate.Themethods
forextending
thisapproach
to
mantle
boundary
isexpected
tobenearly
isothermal
sothatthe hotspots
onslowly
moving
plates
arethen
discussed
which
Cape
temperature
ofplumes
ascending
from
thebasal
boundary
layerVerde
asanexample.
Anestimate
oftheglobal
mass
and
heat
should
bethesame
globally
provided
thatcooling
byentraintransfer
byplumes
isthen
obtained
byapplying
themethods
to
mentof nearby
material
andthermal
conduction
areminor.34additional
hotspots.
Themagnitude
ofthistotalestimated

Finally,
the
global
heat
loss
from
plumes
should
imply
areasonflux
iscompatible
with
theheat
flux
expected
from
cooling
the

able
cooling
rateofthecore
[Davies,
1988a].
core
inagreement
withDavies
[1988a].
Finally,
theresults
are
Themost
important
point
ofthispaper
isthattheproperties
used
toobtain
general
properties
ofplumes
andinferences
on
ofmantle
plumes
areconstrained
byobservations,
mainly
topogtheunderlying
mantle
dynamics.
"•

raphy, geoid, and heat flow. I follow Davies [1988a], Richards

eta!. [1988],andSleep[1987a,b] in assuming
thatthe

ICELANDIC
PLUM•FLUX

geometryof plumesconsistsof narrowverticalpipeswhichsup-

plieshotmantleto a thinlow-viscosity
asthenosphere
beneath TheIcelandic
hotspot
is directly
ontheMid-Atlantic
Ridge.
the movingplate(Figure1). Suchplumes
providea muchMethods
developed
foroff-ridge
hotspots
arethusinappropriate.
betterexplanation
for geoidandtopographic
anomalies
than Theexcess
volcanism
of theridgenearthehotspot
is probably

does
secondary
convection
fromthecooling
oftheoceanic
platethebestwaytoconstrain
theexcess
temperature
andvolume
of
Davies[1988a,b]. Thisgeometry
allowssimplification
of the material
supplied
bytheplume.
discussionand the physicsbecausethe model plume is much

narrower
thanthehotspot
swell
andtherapidly
flowing
layer
of Excess
Crustal
Thickness
andTemperature
asthenosphere
is thincompared
tothethickness
of themantleofIcelandic
Plume
and the width of the swell. The expenseis somemodeldepen-

dencyof theresults
primarily
because
theexistence
of a thin Highertemperatures
beneath
hotspot
ridges
leadtomoreparlow-viscosity
channel
hasnotbeenestablished.
tial meltingandexplainthe20-km-thick
crustbeneath
Iceland
I beginby developing
methods
forestimating
thefluxof on- [McKenzie,
1984]. An excess
temperature
of the upwelling
materialbetween200øC and250øC is neededto generate
the
....

excess15 km of crustin the computations
of McKenzie[1984].
This averageexcesstemperatureis also compatiblewith the
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depth
andvolume
of extensive
melting
beneath
Hawaii[McKenzie,1984]andwiththemaximum
excess
temperature
of 300øC
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of Wyllie [1988].
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Fig. 2. The geometryof platemotionawayfrom the Icelandhotspotis
shownschematically.At large distancesaway from the hotspot,the flux
of the plumeis balanced
by the flow in thelithosphere
at theplatevelocity Vt. andthe flow in the entrainedasthenosphere.
For convenience,
boththe lithosphere
and the asthenosphere
thickness
are assumed
to be
100 km in thispaper.

velocity at the top to zero at the bottom. The volume flux is
then

Qp= Vs(L + A/2) Y

(1)

where V$ is the full spreadingrate, L and A are the
thicknesses
of the lithosphereand the asthenosphere
away from

the ridge,here takento be 100 km, and Y is the along-strike
Fig. 1. Mantleplumesare envisioned
to tap a basalchannel
nearthe distancesuppliedby the plume.
core-mantleboundaryand to dischargeinto the low-viscosityasthenoAxial topographyappearsto correlateon a globalbasiswith
sphere. The lithosphere
movesoverthe plumecreatinga hotspottrack.
crustal thicknessand magma chemistryvariationsattributedto
The radialflow in the asthenosphere
awayfrom the plumecarriesheatto
the flanks of the swell.

higher temperatures
in the ascendingsourcematerial [Klein and
Langmuir, 1987; 1989; cf. Brodholtand Batiza, 1989; Viereck
et al., 1989]. The distancesuppliedby theplumeY is therefore
obtainedfrom topography.An along-axisdistanceof 500 km of

Furtherquantification
of theseestimates
wouldgivemore Iceland
is supplied
mainlyby theplume,asit is eithersubaerial
information
on the temperature
of the upwelling
material.In or shallow
shelf. Several
hundred
additional
kilometers
where
addition,
thegeochemical
anomaly
provides
information
on the elevation
andcrustal
thickness
decrease
awayfromIcelandare
motionof theplumematerial[Schilling,
1986]. Unfommately,parfly suppliedby the plume. The geochemical
anomaly
the methodof generation
of mid-oceanic
ridgebasaltsis not extends
overabout700km [Schilling,
1986]. I obtaina fluxof

agreed
upon.Forexample,
Stolper
[1980]andElthon
et al. 63m3s-1 byassuming
analong-strike
length
of800kmanda
[1982]
state
thatmid-ocean
ridge
basalt
(MORB)
forms
froma fullspreading
of 16.5mmyr-• [Gordon
andJurdy,
1986].
picritic
meltgenerated
around
70 km depth.In contrast,
Thevolume
fluxofmagma
Qvis8 m3s
-1.
PresnallandHoover[1984]statethatextensive
partialmelting It is usefulto definea buoyancy
flux for latercomparison
beginsat 30 km depth. The formerhypothesis
impliesthat withoff-ridge
hotspots

extensive
melt
remains
inthemanfie
and
thus
precludes
deter-

B = p,,,
otAT
Q/,

(2)

miningexcesstemperature
from crustalthickness.Formsof the
latter hypothesisare thus used by McKenzie [1984]. For- whereAT is the averageexcesstemperature,
Pm is the density

tunarely,
thevarious
melting
relationships
usedby McKenzie
of
themanfie,
about
3300kg5om-3,1and0tisthethermal
expanß
[1984] and a simplifiedrelationship
by Sleepand Windley s•oncoefficient,
about3 x 10-

C-. Thebuoyancy
fluxof the

[1982]givesimilarexcess
temperatures.
I thusmakeno Iceland
plume
is thusabout
1.4Mgs-1. Asshown
below
this
attemptto improveestimates
of meltingrelationships.
An esti- flux is similarto the flux of CapeVerdeandmuchlessthanthe
mate of 225øC for the averageexcesstemperature
of the Ice- flux of Hawaii.
landplumeis usedbelow.
The Jan Mayen hotspotis supposedto exist alongthe ridge
north of Iceland [e.g., Vink, 1984]. However,it has litfie topographicexpression
alongthe ridge axis. It is possiblyrelatedto
Flux of IcelandicPlume
southwardpropagationof the Moins ridge axis [Saemundsson,
The volume flux of the Icelandic plume may be computed
1986]. The flux of this plume if it exists is includedhere in
from the kinematicsof spreading. The plume needsto supply
that of the Icelandhotspot.
the oceaniclithosphereat least down to the depthof extensive
melting, about 80 km, and probably the underlying asthenoHAWAUAN I•UM•
FLUX
sphereas well. I assumethat the plume flux balancesthe flow
at a great distance(Figure 2). The flow is assumedto consistof
The Hawaiian hotspotis isolatedfrom other featureson the

a lithosphere
movingat the platevelocityandandasthenosphere
Pacific plateß Thus much speculationon manfie plumesand
channelwhere the velocity decreaseslinearly from the plate hotspotshasusedit as the primaryexample. The flux estimates
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for the Hawaiian plume were obtained by Davies [1988a], shouldbe centeredon the plume. Excesselevationassociated

Richardset al. [1988], andSleep[1987a].
with excesslithospheric
temperature
movesat the platevelocity.
In thissection,I discuss
the originof the topographic
swell. Hot asthenospheric
materialmovesat a velocityintermediate
Then,estimates
of theflux of theplumeandthe average
excessbetweenthe "fixed" velocityof the plumeandthe platevelotemperature
of the plumematerialare obtainedfrom kinematic city.
considerations.Finally, the implicationsof geoid data are dis-

The geometry of the Hawaii-Emperor bend is particularly
revealing (Figure 3). As noted by Crough [1978] and Detrick
and Crough [1978], the decreasein topographydownstream
Geometryand Origin of the Hawaiian Swell
(northwestward)along the chain and the subsidence
of Midway
Atoll
are
compatible
with
cooling
of
a
heated
lithospheric
plate.
The geometry envisioned for plumes in Figure 1 is conThe
subsidence
of
a
seamount
in
the
Emperor
chain
would
folvenient for discussionand the origin of the Hawaiian swell.
low
a
similar
thermal
contraction
curve
if
excess
temperatures
Flow in the asthenosphere
radiatesout from the plume in all
moved with the lithosphericplate. The situation is different,
directions. Hot, less dense material occurs within the plume,
however, if a significant amount of the excess temperature
within the asthenosphere,
and within material moving with the
residesin asthenosphere.Consider,for example, material at a
lithospheric plate. Uplift of the seafloor occurs from the
middepth in the asthenosphere
where the velocity is half the
dynamic pressuregradient needed for material to flow in the
plate velocity. Such material is now in an L-shapedregion
asthenosphere
away from the plume, more or lessisostaticcomdefined by the youngerhalf of the Hawaiian chain and a track
pensationof the material in the asthenosphere,
and isostatic
parallel to the Emperor chain half the actual distancefrom the
compensationof the material in the lithosphere. The first two
hotspot. At this depth, the older part of the Hawaiian chain and
effects are forms of dynamic compensation,which are conthe Emperor chain are underlainby normal asthenosphere.In
sideredseparatelyas the asthenospheric
channelis assumedto
general,the hot asthenospheric
material shouldhave been swept
be thin comparedto the depthfrom which plumesascend.
eastward
relative
to
the
plate,
such
that the Emperorseamounts
In the case of Hawaii, these effects can be distinguished
and
the
western
part
of
the
Hawaiian
chain subsidedmore
phenomenologically
becausethe Pacificplate is moving rapidly
rapidly after the time of the bend, and the region east of the
(Figure 3). The uplift and geoid high from dynamicpressure
Emperorchainuplifted ashot materialwas sweptunderit.
Data from near the Hawaii-Emperor comer (or similar
cussed.

comers on other Pacific chains) are most useful as hot material

N

had just been implacedinto the asthenosphere
at the time of the
bend and small eastwarddisplacementsof hot material at the
top of the asthenosphere
relative to the lithospherewould cause
the westernside of the swell to subsidemore rapidly. Unfortunately, derailed subsidencedata have not been obtainednear
the bend. The best approachis probablysedimentological
studies of atolls and also, when available, turbiditc flow directions

on the deep sea. The Emperor chain and thoseparallel to it
would be useful as they have not been underlain by asthenosphere from the plume since soon after the time of the bend.
Currentstudiesindicatethe expectedsubsidence
from coolingof
rejuvenated lithospherebut lack resolution [Schlanger et al.,
1987]. In particular, the Midway subsidencerecord [Detrick
and Crough, 1978] does not show any anomaloussubsidence
which could be attributedto normal asthenosphere
being swept
underthe swell andreplacinghot asthenosphere
from the plume,
but Plioceneand Pleistocenesea level changesmake it difficult
to examine the subsidence in detail.

E

The differencebetweencrustalage and volcanoage decreases
northward
along the Emperor chain [Clague and Dairytopic,
Hotspot
5ø
1987] making it difficult to recognize subtle variations in
depth-agerelationshipsor geoid. No excess elevation in the
region east to the Emperor chain is evident on the maps of
Dynamic uplift
Schroeder[1984] and Renkin and Sclater [1988], and no geoid
anomalyis evidenton the maps of Sandwelland Renkin [1988].
Fig. 3. The geometryof the Hawaii-Emperorchainpermitsdistinguishwith the Emperorchain itself is
ing variouscausesof uplift and geoidhighs. The volcanicchainafter However, the swell associated

Renla'nand Sclater [1988] is shaded. Hot lithosphericmaterialmoves not well resolved.
with t.heplate and remainsbeneaththe volcanoes.Asthenospheric
maEarly heat flow data [Von Herzen et al., 1982] showedthat
terial moves slower than the plate velocity. The path of materialat a the expected downstream increase as heat in the lower lithodepthwherethe velocityis half the platevelocityis shownas an examdecreaseas
ple. Hot asthenosphere
dischargedat the time that the hotspotwas ac- sphereis conductedto the surfaceand subsequent
cooling
occurs.
Unfortunately,
more
recent
data
are
scattered
tive at pointA hadmovedto pointC whenthehotspotwasactiveat the
bendpointB. This asthenospheric
materialis now at point D. The hot and do not demonstratethis trend [Von Herzen et al., 1989].
materialimplacedat B at the time of the bendhas now movedto point
In summary,Detrick and Crough's[1978] conclusionthat the
E. Thus the Emperorchainand the westemHawaii chainare now underlainby normal asthenosphere
ratherthan asthenosphere
suppliedby thermal anomaly is basically moving with the lithosphereis
the plume. Dynamicuplift from radialflow from the plumeis centered probablyvalid, but the actualdistributionof excessheat in the
nearthe hotspot(500 km diametercircle).
asthenosphere
is not yet well constrained.
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BuoyancyFlux of Hawaiian Swell

The heatandmassbudgetof theHawaiian
swellis easily
constrained
because
heatis cardedawayfromthehotspot
by the
rapidlymoving
lithosphere
atthesameratethatit is supplied
by
theplume[Richards
et al., 1988;Davies,1988a].In particular,
the cross-sectionalarea several hundredkilometers downstream

from the hotspot,wherethe effectsof lessdensematerialin the

asthenosphere
anddynamicpressure
are expected
to be minor,
hasnot beensignificanfiy
reduced
by coolingandthermalcontraction.It is convenient
to represent
themassanomaly
associatedwith the swellby thebuoyancy
flux supplied
to theswell
by the plume:

B -- WE (Pro- Pw)VL=Ap•,
Qp

...............
..............

(3)

•/x/11/!!
I. I I IlI///x/•
///x
I//11111111/////x///

whereW is the width of the swell, E is the excesselevation

averaged
across
theswell,P,nis mantledensity,
0r is water

density,
VL is platevelocity
in thehotspot
frame,
Ap•,is the
average
density
reduction
in thevolume
fluxpertime,andQ•,

is volumeflux of material
supplied
by th._e
plume.For the
Hawaiianswell the cross-sectional
areaW E is 1430 km2 and

thedensity
contrast
is about
2300kgm-3. I usea plate
velo-

cityof 83mmyr-• computed
fromGordon
andJurdy
[1986,Fig.4.

•ow d•cti•s •r •e me• v•ity

• •e asthenosphe•
am

wi• •e platemov•gto•e leftrelat•etothema•e. •e stagTable3]. Duncan
andClague
[1985]obtain
86+2 mmyr-• plotted
--

nationstreamline
(darkline)separates
asthenosphere
ontheleftsupplied

from
ages
ofvolcanic
rocks
inthechain.
The
computed
buoybythe
plume
(star)
from
normal
asthenosphere
onthe
fight.
ancyfluxis8.7Mgs-•. (Anextra
decimal
place
isretained
so
thatfluxessumproperlyandcanbe compared.)
Davies[1988a]

gives
a cross
section
of 900km2 andassumes
a velocity
of
96mmyr-•, implying
abuoyancy
fluxof6.3Mgs-•.

materialin the asthenosphere
decreases
with theinversedistance
The buoyancyflux is readilyrelatedto heat flux from the from the plume

plume. The massreductionin a unit volumeof the mantleis

Ap = P,nc•AT

Vplume
=

(4a)

(6)

where 0t is the thermal expansioncoefficient(about wheretheconstant
vf rf is defined
in termsof thereference

3x 10-5oC-1)andAT istheexcess
temperature.
Theexcess
velocity
is vf attheradial
reference
distance
rf. Theaverage

heat in this unit volume is

AH = P,nC AT

where C

is

specific heat per

asthenospheric
velocitywhenunperturbed
by the plumeis
approximately
half the platevelocity.A stagnation
pointthus
(4b)
occursrs upstream
fromthehotspot
wheretheradialvelocity
to themeanunperturbed
mass (about fromtheplumeis equalandopposite

1.25
x 103Jkg-• øC-•).Thetotalexcess
heatflux,X, sup-velocityof the asthenosphere

pliedbytheplume
isthusobtained
fromtheratioofAH/Ap

X =B

c

-

c

(7)

Ap•Q•

(5)

or solving

The excessbuoyancyandthe totalexcessheatflux areobtained

directlyfromthecross-sectional
areaandplatevelocityof the
swell since the density,the heat capacity,and the thermal

=

vL

(8)

expansioncoefficientof the manfie are well constrained.

Normalasthenosphere
existsoutside
thestreamline
defined
by
thestagnation
point,whileasthenosphere
insidethestagnation

Stagnation
PointandExcess
Temperature

point is suppliedby the plume. Richardset al. [1988] and
Sleep[1987a]havenotedthattheupstream
endHawarian
swell
is shaped
like a stagnation
streamline,
indicating
thatswellis

of Hawaiian Swell

The
excess
temperature
in(2)oftheaverage
material
sup-reasonably
explained
bythe
presence
ofaplume.
The
stagnaplied
bythe
Hawaiian
swell
ismore
difficult
todetermine
asthetiondistance
rsobtained
from
topography
oftheHawaiian
volume
fluxQ•,isunknown.
Fortunately,
thevolume
fluxmayswell
isbetween
350and
450km.
beconstrained
kinematically
from
theshape
ofthenose
ofthe Thetotal
fluxofmaterial
from
theplume
isthematerial

swell.
The
basic
point
isthat
the
flow
flowing
outward
atthe
reference
distance
rf
awayfrom
the
plume
interacts
with
flowin
in the
theasthenosphere
asthenosphere
induced
by thedragof thelithospheric
plate. Quantification
of
thisconcept
following
Richards
et al. [1988]andSleep[1987a]

Q• = 2nrfA vf
(9)
A is thethickness
of theasthenospheric
channel.
Taking
introduces
somemodeldependence
into the numericalresults. where
the
reference
distance
to
be
the
stagnation
distance
rs
where
the
Materialflowsradiallyin the asthenosphere
awayfromthe
reference
velocityis VL/2, thefluxis
plumepermitting
themodelkinematics
to be determined
by
conservation
of mass(Figure
4). Thatis,theradialvelocity
of
Q•,= •r• A vœ
(10)
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The average
excesstemperature
from(2) is thus
B

AT =

Ea =

ctATaA

(14b)

whereATa is theaverage
excess
temperature
in theasthenosphericchannel
of thickness
A. Thegeoidanomaly
is thenthe

Substituting
for B from(3) yields
AT --

Pm

Pm -Pw

(11)

•rs A vt pmCt

WE (Pro-Pw)
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differencebetweenthe positivegeoidanomalyfor the excess
(12)

•rs A pact

topography
andthenegative
geoidanomaly
fromthedensity
deficiency
at depth.Thisanomaly
is approximately
independent
of wavelength
[Turcotte
andSchubert,
1982,p. 223].

whichdoesnot involvetheplatevelocity.The computed
tem-

2•G

ANn ha Ea (Pm- Pw)
(15a)
perature
depends
inversely
on thethickness
of theasthenosgo
phericchannel
whichis theleastconstrained
quantity
in this
equation.
Assuming
100kmforthisparameter,
the350-450
km whereG is thegravitational
constant,
g0 is theunperturbed
surrangefor thestagnation
distance
rs yieldsaverage
excess
tem- facegravity,andha is theaverage
depthto theastheno
spheric
peratures
of 300ø-230øCfortheHawaiian
swell.Thevolumedensityanomaly,andsimilarly

flux
Qt,
is
about
300
m3s
-1.In
the
flUX
•3'-1
of
magmas
implaced
in the
crust
orcomparison,
erupted
is about
4 mQ
[WattsandtenBrink,1989]. The average
fractionof plume

ANt -

2•G

ht Et (Pm- Pw)

(15b)

go

material
whichmeltsQv/Qt,is about1/10thatof Iceland.wherethesubscript
L indicates
lithosphere.
For example,1.5
Mostof the plumematerialbeneath
Hawaiiremainsat lower km of excesselevationcompensated
at 70 km depthimpliesa
lithospheric
depthswhereextensive
meltingdoesnot occur, geoidanomaly
of 10.3m. Neglecting
hydrodynamic
effects
for

whileplumematerial
mayascend
to shallow
depths
alongthe now, the observedelevationis the sumof elevationcausedby
ridgeaxisandmeltextensively
beneath
Iceland.
thelithosphere
andthe asthenosphere
The fractionof heatcarriedto the surfaceby magmais

F,, =

Qvp•CAT•

Eobs= Et + Ea
(16)
(133 The geoidheightis similarlythe sum of lithospheric
and

wherethesubscript
v indicates
themagma.Around10%of the
heatbeneathHawaii is extracted
by magmasas the amountof

asthenospheric
anomalies

Nobs= Nt + Na

(17)

cooling
AT• of themagma
fromitssource
temperature
includ-Substituting
(15) into (17) wouldallow (16) and (17) to be

ingtheeffects
of latent
heatis around
1800
øC. Magma
pro- solvedfor thetwo unknowns
EL andEA.
duction
is thusignored
in fluxestimates
foroff-axishotspots
in

The elevationanomalyandto a lesserextentthe geoidano-

this paper.

malyaremodified
by lithospheric
flexureandvolcanic
edifices.

GeoidalMethodsand Asthenospheric
Flow

elevationof the swell. Eyeballextrapolations
[McNutt,1984;

Some method is thus needed to estimate an uncontaminated

excess
elevations
around1.5 km
I havepresumed
thattheplumeis muchnarrower
thatthe Sleep,1987a]givemaximum

width the the Hawaiian swell and that downstreamfrom the for the Hawaiian swell. However, an inversionfor the compen-

hotspot
the excess
temperature
is moving
basically
withthe sationdepth,themaximumexcessgeoidheight,andtheexcess
gave70 km, 14 m, and2.5 km, respectively
[McNutt
lithosphere.
A kinematic
implication
of thesepresumptions
is elevation

that hot materialflowslaterallyin the asthenosphere
channel andShure,1986]. An inversionwith an additionalfree parameawayfromtheplumeandtransfers
itsheatto thebasallitho- ter, the excesselevationproducedby densityanomaliesin the
is unlikelyto provideadditionalconstraints
sphere
by somesmall-scale
convective
process.
Thatis, the asthenosphere,

asthenosphere
is abnormally
hot for a distance
comparable
to without heat flow [seeMcNutt, 1987].

of the expected
effectof the swell
the width of the swell aroundthe plume. Suchhot astheno- However,themagnitude

in theasthenosphere
iseasilyobtained
sphere
provides
anexplanation
forrecent
volcanism
onthenose beingpartlycompensated
from forwardmodels. The maindifficultyis that the magnitude
andflanksof theswell[Wallin,1982;Lipmanet al., 1989].
measured
geoidanomalies
are
The hotmaterialandtheflowmaybe alsodetected
by study- and shapeof the published

affected
by filmtingto removelongwavelength
comingtopography
andgeoid.Thatis, thelowerdensity
of the strongly
(Figure5). Thecomputed
modelshould
be filteredin
asthenospheric
materialtendsto produce
isostatic
uplift. In ponents

addition,
a pressure
gradient
is required
for materialto flow the sameway as the publisheddata. Fommately,filtered
maybe computed
directlyby representing
theexcess
laterally
in thelithospheric
channel.Thesedynamic
effectsare anomalies
of topography
andthetwocompensating
layersasa grid
conveniently
treated
separately
astheasthenospheric
channel
is masses
assumedto be thin. Neither effect is well resolved in the of pointmasses
at theseafloor
depth,theaverage
lithospheric
Hawaiian data.
compensation
depth,andtheaverage
asthenospheric
compensain common
useareindependent
Asthenospheric
andlithospheric
isostasy.
Theupliftfromhot tiondepth.Filteringschemes
harmonics
of all ordmaterialin the lithosphere
may be estimated
by assuming
per- of thelocationof thepoleor equivalently
ers of the samedegreeare treatedthe same.A procedure
is
feet pointwiseisostasy:
thus
implemented
by
sequentially
making
each
mass
point
the
Pm
system.Thefiltered
geoidanomaly
then
EL =
o.ATLL
(14a) poleof thecoordinate
Pm
depends
onlyon thedistance
between
themasspointandthe
point[MorseandFeshbach,
1953,p. 1274]
wherethefactorinvolving
densities
adjusts
for theeffectof the measurement
waterlayeron isostasy
andATL is theaverage
excess
temperaturein thelithosphere
of thickness
L. Similarly,
theupliftfrom
hot asthenosphere
is

AN- GM
f nPn
(cos
0) rstn+l
go ,•=2

(18)
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where0 is the angulardistance
betweenthe measurement
and
• 2 (1- t2)
(26)
themass,G is thegravitational
constant,
g0 is unperturbed
surfacegravity,M is thepointmass,r 0 is the radiusof the observation(andthe Earth),rM is the radiusof the pointmass,fn This is equivalentto a 100-kin thick layer with an excesstembeneaththe hotspot.
are filter coefficients(which are all 1 for an unfilteredgeoid), peratureof 170øC in the asthenosphere

EA=Emax
1-S2

compensating
mass
andn is the degreeof the harmonic.The pointmassfor excess Downstreamof x = -rs, the asthenospheric
is
assumed
to
be
zero
and
the
topography
and
the
lithospheric
topography
mass are assumedto remain constantin width and to decay

Mri = Ei,model
•"•irr2(Pro
-Pw)

(19)

from cooling

Et = E m• (1- t2) exp[-(x + r•)/)4

whereEi•odelis themodeled
elevation
at gridpointi, f•i is

(27)

the angulararea represented
by the grid point, and rT is the
radius excesstopography.The point mass for lithospheric where t is normalizedto the distanceYs at x =-r s and the

decaydistance
)• is 100ø. Thes-dependent
partsof thelithos-

reduceddensityis

pheric and asthenospheric
compensating
anomaliesare defined
=
2(p.,(20) to conserveenergyalong the axial plane [Sleep, 1987a]. The t
whererL is the averageradiusof reducedlithospheric
density. dependenceis arbitrary but maintainscontinuity. The model
topographyand asthenospheric
compensation
are shownin FigSimilarly,thepointmassfor asthenospheric
reduceddensityis
ure 6.

Mai =-Ei•t f•i ra2
(P,,-Pw)

(21)

The excesstopography,the lithosphericcompensation,
and
the
asthenospheric
compensation
were
modeled
as
layers
at
5,
whererA is the averageradiusof reducedasthenospheric
den75, and 155 km depth,respectively.The equatorof the coordisity and
nate systemwas takento be axis of the swell to maintainsym-

El;model
= El& + Ei A

(22) metry. The masseswererepresented
on a 1ø grid in latitude
in thissystem.The swellwasramcared
40o
for perfectisostasy.The complication
that reduceddensityin andlongitude

the deeperpartsof the asthenosphere
may producelesssurface downstreamfrom the hotspot,rather than attemptingto model
topographythanexpectedfrom perfectisostasy[Robinsonet al., the Emperorswell. All harmonicsabove101 were ignored;the
1987; Robinsonand Parsons,1988] is not includedin the model upperlimit in actualdata is unclear. The effect of self-gravity
as I am trying to showthe difficultyin investigating
eventhe in the filteredmodelsis only a 2% increaseandis ignored.
compensationas illustratedin
simplestcase. Permanentgeoid and topographicanomalies The effect of asthenospheric
associatedwith chemical differentiation [Robinson, 1988] are Figure 7 is to increasethe anomaly near the hotspot as
also ignored. Geoid heightis calculatedat eachgrid point by expected.The increaseis around2 m and wouldnot be easily
summing the geoid contributionsat the relevant harmonic resolvedfrom the observeddata. The effect of filteringis more
numbersfor each point mass. The singularityfrom the point complicated. The procedureof McNutt and Shure [1986] of
massesbeneaththe grid point itself is avoidedby representingretainingonly the harmonics11 and aboveresultsin side lobes
thosethreemassesby diskswith the samesurfacearea as the as notedby thoseauthors(Figures7 and 8). The procedureof
Sandwelland Renkin[1988] of usingcontinuously
varyingfilter
grid elements.
to degree
25 (fn m1-exp(-(n-2)2/16))gives
A simpleparameterization
is usedfor the swell elevationand coefficients
the compensating
layers, as the objectiveis to examinethe only a small reductionof side lobes of the model (Figure 8).
effect of compensation
in the asthenosphere
near the plume on The unfilteredgeoidis muchlargerthanthe filteredones.
The largedifferencebetweenthe filmredandunfilteredgeoids
geoid anomaliesand the effectsof filtering. The shapeof the
asthenospheric
anomalousmassdistributionis obtainedpartly impliesdifficultiesin previousapproaches.Filteringcannotbe
from the kinematics of the assumed flow and conservation of dispensedwith altogetherbecausethe low harmonicsin the
energy[Sleep,1987a]. The readeris referredto this paperfor geoid are dominatedby featuresunrelatedto the swell. Resimore detail.
dual geoidandtopography
may be obtainedby removingeffects
The edgeof the swell was definedby the stagnation
stream- associatedwith plate age and maybe slabs. There is some
line of Sleep[1987a]with the stagnation
distancers takento be dangerof making the samecorrectiontwice, onceduringfilter4ø. Upstream
of a distance
x > rs, theexcess
topography
and ing and once in makingthe residual[McNutt, 1988; Cazenaveet
the compensating
layers are zero. In the distancerange al., 1988]. In addition, the effects of the volcanic edifice and its
compensation
by the flexural moat aroundthe seamountchain as
-r s <x< rs, the lithospheric
anomalyis assumed
to be
well as the deeper compensationof the swell need to be considered. In practice, empirical methods are used to obtain
4
"unfiltered" topography[Schroeder,1984; McNutt, 1984] and
whereEmax is the maximumelevationof the swell,here 1430 geoid [McNutt and Shure, 1986] with the effectsof flexure and
m. The normalizedcoordinateparallel to the axis of the swell the volcanic edifice removed. The amplitude,14 m, and the
closedhigh near the hotspotof around2 rn in the McNutt and
s = x/rs
(24) Shure [1986] reducedgeoid are compatiblewith the computed
unfilteredgeoid. Thus I concludethat abnormallyhot material
where s is positivein the upstreamdirection. The normalized may exist in the asthenosphere
beneathHawaii, but it is not
coordinateperpendicular
to the axisis
well resolved.The smallamplitude,2 m, of the predictedeffect
and the difficultiesin obtaininga reducedobservedgeoidpret = Y/Ys
(25)
clude an accurateestimate. Conversely,a very hot thick
whereYs is the distancefrom the axisto the stagnation
curveat asthenosphere,
for example, 100-kin thicknessand 1000øC
eachpoint alongthe axis. The asthenospheric
densityanomaly excesstemperature,would produceexcessiveuplift and geoid
anomalies(10-m closure)andcanthusbe rejected.

EL=Emax
(s- 1)2(l_t2)

(23)
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Fig.6. Theexcess
elevation
of theparame•rized
Hawaiian
swellis contoured
in unitsof kilometers
asa function
of position
ontheswell(above).
Themaximum
excess
elevation
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toasthenospheric
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below.Themaximum
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Fig.7. Thefilteredgeoidheightin metersis shownfor themodelwithasthenosph.
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andthemodelwithonlylithospheric
compensation
for thesameuplift(below).Themaxima
areindicated
withv's. Both
modelsarefilteredretaining
degrees
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Fig. 8. The geoidheightalongis swellaxis is shownfor variousmodelsand filters. The hotspotis at the origin. The
unfilteredmodelincludesasthenosphefic
compensation.
The modelwith the cutofffilter whichretainsdegrees11-101is the
firstmodelin Figure7. The smoothfilter by Sandwelland Renkin[1988] reducesthe sidelobesa litfie. The secondmodelin

Figure7 alsousesthecutofffilterbuthasonlylithospheric
compensation.
Thecomputed
geoidhasno closed
highnearthe
hotspot.

Topography
and geoid anomalies
from dynamicpressure. fluxis 10 Mgs-1. Thedensity
reduction
in theplumewas
The pressure
gradientneededfor asthenospheric
materialto flow
outwardfrom the plume is easily approximated
by flow in a
conduit between two parallel walls. The total radial volume
flux (thatis, the surfaceintegralof horizontalvelocityacrossan
imaginarycylindricalsurfacea distancer from the axis of the
plume)is approximately
[Sleep,1987b,equation(2)]

QA
- -2•r
A3•PA
12qa
•r

assumed
tobe30 kgm-3.
The objectivehere is to obtain the shapeof the geoid anomaly associated
with dynamicflow in the asthenosphere
rather
than an estimateof asthenospheric
viscositywhich from (28)

depends
ontheunknown
quantity
A-3. Models
werecomputed
for intep•e•gmanfie
viscosities
of 1022and1021Pa s and
asthenospheHc
viscosities
of 1019-1018
Pas.Upliftandfiltered

anomalieswere computed(Figure 9). The computed
(28)geoid
geoid filtered to retain harmonicsabove degree 10 is mainly

on the flow in the asthenosphere
andhencethe quanwhereqA is the effectiveviscosityof the asthenospheric
chan- dependent
manfie
viscosity
affects
thedisnel andPa is the excesspressure
in the asthenosphere.
An tityqAA-3. Theintervening
geqid
uplift of approximately
Pal(pm- p•)g is produced
by the tanceoverwhichthe radialflow occursandthecomputed
excess pressure.

at lower harmonics.

The flux QA in (28) is approximately
theplumeflux Q•, in

From Figure 9, it is evident that the computedtopographic
(10). However,the flux is not constantwithin a plumeradius andgeoidanomalies
arestrongest
within3ø of thehotspot
and
maybeobscured
bytheeffects
of isostatic
compensation
of
of the plume axis and also not constantat greater•stances thus
of the volcanicedifice. The
becausematerialin the asthenosphere
suppliesa rerumflow to the swell andflexuralcompensation
the deepmantle. Theseeffectsare represented
in an analytical geoidanomalyandprobablythe excesstopography
are exces-

modelbySleep[1987b].Theplumeis considered
tobefedby siveforanasthenospheric
viscosity
of 1019-Pa
s. Thatis,there
a 100-1cm-thick,
low-viscositychannelat the baseof the mantle is no 10-m closurein the observedgeoid. The 3-4 m of geoid
anddischarge
into a 100-kin-thick,low-viscosityasthenosphere.
height for the models with an asthenospheric
viscosity of
For convenience,both channelswere assumedto have the same

3x 1018aremarginally
acceptable.
Thelessthan1-mheights

viscosity. The manfie betweenthe two channelshas a constant for anas
theno
spheric
viscosity
of 10•8 Pas areacceptable
in
higher viscosity. The model plume has constantradius,here that they cannotbe resolvedin the data.
0.5ø, andviscosity
whichwasadjusted
so thatthebuoyancy As most of the pressuregradientoccurswithin a few degrees
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Fig. 9. The computedtopography
andgeoidheightfor dynamiccompensation
nearthe swellareplottedas functionsof radial
distancefrom the axisof the plume. The modelnumbersindicatethe logarithmof the asthenospheric
(A) andthe intervening
manfie(M) viscosities
in Pa s. The geoidanomalies
are filteredretainingdegrees11-101. The modelswith high asthenospheric viscosityareunacceptable.
The geoidheightof modelA18.M22 is too smallto plot.

of the plume, the derived asthenospheric
viscosityrelates to mate of the averageexcesstemperature
of the Icelandicplume.
asthenosphere
partly chargedwith hot materialfrom the plme. This temperatureneeds to be comparedwith the maximin
The distributionof viscosity around the plume should be excesstemperatureat the centerof the plume which provides
laterallyheterogeneous,
but thereis little pointof moresophisti- evidenceon the temperature
contrastacrossthe basalboundary
catedmodelsuntil a dynamicpressureeffectis recognized.The layer. Fortunately,the volumeflux andthe temperature
flux are

upper
limitof asthenospheric
viscosity
of about
3x 1018Pas easily
computed
in a tubular
conduit
[Sleep,
1987b].Forsimnear the hotspot is compatible with the upper limits of plicity, it is assumedthatviscosityvariesas

asthenospheric
viscosity
nearfracture
zones
of 1019
Pas [Craig

andMcKenzie,
1986]
and102o
Pas [Robinson
etal.,1988].

11= fluexp(-AT/Tn)

(29)

However,the "normal"viscosity
of Pacificasthenosphere
is where11Mis theviscosity
outside
theplumeis thenormalman-

toopoorlyconstrained
to search
for localvariation
nearthe fieandTn isa scaling
parameter.
Thetemperature
difference
at
hotspot.
a pointrelativeto the surrounding
mantleis for convenience
It wouldbe nice to conclude
thatdynamicpressure
is also assumed
to be the conduction
solution[Carslawand Jaeger,
unimportant
for all otherhotspots,
which,asshownbelow,have 1959,p. 258]
volume

fluxes

much

less than

Hawaii.

The

thickness

and

viscosity
oftheasthenospheric
channel,
however,
may
be

AT=ATm,xexp(-r2/r/) (30)

different
foreachhotspot.
Although
I havefound
noexample
of whereATma
x is thetemperature
contrast
of thecenter
of the

significant
dynamic
pressure
around
a hotspot
inthecourse
of plume
which
itssurrounding
andrt,isameasure
oftheradius
this work,examples
of significant
dynamic
pressure
aroundof theplume.Thefluxof material
through
theplume
is
plumesmay still be found. The reader is further cautionedthat

dynamic pressureand asthenosphehc
compensationcan be
separatedonly if a thin well-definedasthenospheric
channel
exists.

QP= 12zcrvdr

(31)

o

wherer! is theupperlimitof integration
(here2r•,) andv is
AverageExcessTemperatureof Hawaiian Plume

the vertical velocity within the plume assumingthat flow is

drivenby the densitycontrast
withintheplume. That is, v (r)

Crudeestimates
of the temperature
of materialin the astheno- is obtainedby integrationof the shearstressequationinward

sphere
beneath
theHawaiian
hotspot
andhence
theaverage
from
rI. Themean
excess
temperature
ofupwelling
is

excesstemperatureof the Hawaiian swell were obtainedabove

from the geometryof the stagnation
point and from analyzing

topography
and
geoid.
The
preferred
estimate
isaround
200
øC

with considerableuncertainty,similar to the petrologicalesti-

rt

• = Q•71
121rr
ATvdr
0

(32)
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The ratioT/ATmax depends
of thetotalviscositycontrast
across the plume. Although Courtheyand White [1986] and McNutt

theplumeor onATmax/T•l.
Thisratiois 0.64for2 orders
of [1987, 1988] give detailedanalyses,the essenceof their reasonmagnitudeviscositycontrastacrossthe plume and 0.77 for 3 ing is simply explained. Heating has been going on long
ordersof magnitude.A 200øC averagetemperature
contrastenough that the geothermfrom passiveheating in the lithothusimpliesa maximum
temperature
contrast
of 310ø-260øC. spherewithout an underlyinghot source(as would occur if the
lower lithospheredelaminatedand sank to great depth) should
CAPE VERDE PLUME FLUX
resemble the geotherm in younger oceanic crust. Thus the
square-root-of-age
law representsheat flow
The Cape Verde hotspot(Figure 10) is selectedas an examq = q0/•a
(33)
ple of a plume on a slowly movingplate. Althoughuncertainties in the relativevelocityof the hotspotto the underlyingmanand topography
fie createdifficultiesin the kinematicanalysisof the swell, the
$ = Sr - Sox•a
(34)
slow velocity simplifies the analysisof heat flow and geoid
anomalies.

where ta is the apparemthermalage of the crust,the constant

Heat Flow and Asthenospheric
Temperatures

q0implies
500mWm-2 on1-m.y.-old
crest,
theconstant
Er is
ridgeelevation,and the constant
E 0 impliessubsidence
of 350

Over 10 m.y. are required for heating of the lower litho- m in the first million years. The heat flow anomalyrelative to a
modelis 20 mWm-2 [Courtney
andWhite,1986]
sphereto producea heat flow anomalyat the surfaceif only half-space
conductionis important. The heat flow anomalyfor Hawaii is and the topographicanomalyis 1900 m [Courtneyand White,
thusexpectedto be far downstreamof the hotspot[Von Herzen 1986] to 2400 m [McNutt, 1988]. Taking the seafloorage as
et al., 1982] and provideslittle evidenceof the detailsof ther- 125Ma,theunperturbed
heatflowis 45 mWm-2. Heatflow
mal structureat the hotspot. However, the Cape Verde hotspot 20 mWm-2 higher
isequivalent
to59Macrust.Anelevation
has moved slowly relative to the lithosphereand a pronounced changeof 1220 m is expectedbetweennormal crustsof these
heat flow anomalyhas had time to reach the surface[Courtney ages. Thus somewhere
between700 and 1200 m of the uplift
effects. This is similar to
and White, 1986]. Volcanismanduplift beganat least20 m.y. may be attributedto sublithospheric
ago in this area, long enoughfor heatingin the deeplithosphere the amountof thermaluplift in the asthenosphereobtainedfrom
to producethe heat flow anomalies[McNutt, 1988; Courtney the kinematicanalysisof the Hawaiian swell.
and White, 1986]. These authorsconcludethat at leastpart of
The geoid anomaly is somewherebetween 8 rn [Courthey
the uplift and geoid anomaliesare related to sublithosphericand White, 1986] and 12 rn [McNun, 1988]. These authorsnote
compensamass deficiencyor dynamic uplift from fluid flow away from that this anomalyis compatiblewith asthenospheric

N

Cape Verde

Geoid height

500 km

Fig. 10. The geoidheightin meters[afterCourtneyand White,1986] is contoured
nearthe CapeVerdehotspot.The stagnation curveis fit by eye andis definedby the breakin slopeto the northeast
andthe 13-m contourto the southwest.The assumedpositionof the hotspotis indicatedby a dot.
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tion. As with Hawaii, the difficulties in filtering preclude asthenospheric
compensationis needed on the slowly moving
obtainingmore detailfrom the geoidanomaly.
African plate [McNutt, 1988] may be an effectof sampling. For
Hawaii, only a small fractionof the swell near the hotspotis
Total EnergyFlux and VolumeFlux
underlainby abnormallyhot asthenosphere,
while the rest of the
swell is compensated
mainly in the lithosphere.Inversionfor a
The kinematic assumptionthat the plate is rapidly moving
single compensationdepth will thus pick a lithosphericone
over a hotspot, which simplified analysisfor Hawaii, is not
appropriatefor most of the swell. Conversely,hot asthenoappropriatefor Cape Verde. An estimateof plume flux may be
sphereunderliesmuch of the Cape Verde swell and is more
obtainedfrom the shapeof the swell. The global model used
easily detected. Volcanic magrnas also have more time to
here [Gordon and Jurdy, 1986] predictsnortheastto southwest
penetratethe lithospherenear Cape Verde and thuserupt away
movement of the hotspot relative to the lithosphere at from the axis of the swell. In contrast, the flanks of the Hawaii

18mmyr-1. UnlikeHawaii,
theabsolute
platevelocity
is the swell are also underplatedby hot materialbut volcanicactivity,

sourceof considerableuncertaintyfor Cape Verde. For exam-

thoughpresent[Wallin, 1982; Lipman et al., 1989], is lessobvi-

ple,Courtney
and
White
[1986]
•:ive
12mmyr-1and
Duncan's
ous.

[1984] tablesimply 13 mm yrTM. The tabulateddirectionand

rate of the model hotspotare largely controlledby the Walvis
GLOBAL PLUME FLUX
Ridge to the south.
The plumefluxesdeterminedabovevary by a factorof 6. A
Unfortunately,the swell directionand the track directionare
excesstemperature
of around200øC is companot clearly evidenton either a geoid (Figure 10) or topographic uniformaverage
map. If southwestpropagationis assumedthe geoid anomalyto tible with both geophysicaland petrologicaldata. I next apply
the west northwest must be attributed to an unrelated feature, the methodsdiscussed
aboveto 34 moreplumes. Averageplate
but the Cape Verde Plateauto the northeastis explainedas the velocitiesfor the last 10 m.y. [Gordon and Jurdy, 1986] are
track. The swell front to the southwestmay be fit to a stagna- usedbecausematerialtakesaboutthat long to flow away from
tion curve (Figure 10). The stagnationdistanceof 390 km the plume to produce a swell. Consistentmethodsare used
implies
a volume
fluxof 70 m3s-1 for a platevelocity
of throughoutso that the relative fluxes of plumesmay be com18mmyr-1 (equation
(10)). Thisis about
about1/4of the pared. Eyeball estimatesfor the cross-sectionalarea of swells
Hawaiian flux.
and stagnationstreamlinesare used. The reader may easily
The cross-sectional
area of the swell after removingthe 700 adjustthem if desired. The weakesthotspotshave no obvious
m of uplift for asthenospheric
compensation
obtainedaboveby swells or geoid anomalies.The relative errors in their small
considering
thegeoidandheatflowis about
1200km2,whichfluxesare greater,and for the most part, upperlimits are used

impliesa buoyancy
flux of 1.6Mgs-1 about1/5 of the as estimates.
For hotspotswith swells, the method is similar to that of
Hawaiian flux. Within the accuracyof the data, the average
excesstemperature,which is obtainedfrom the ratio of buoy- Davies [1988a]. The main differencesare that Davies assumed
ancy flux to volume flux, is the same for Hawaii and Cape that the cross-sectional areas of swells were all 750 km times
Verde.
the swellheightandusedplatevelocitiesfromMinsterand JorThe hotspothas beenstationarylong enoughthat a minimum dan [1978] andPollacket al. [1981] whichimply thatthe Afriestimateof the total energyflux might be obtainedfrom the sur- can plate is nearly fixed. Davies [1988a] used swell height,
face heat flow. This requiresextrapolatingthe data of Courthey which is parfly associatedwith thicker crust,to obtainan estiand White [1986] over the areaof the swell. From Figure9 of mate for Iceland. He also made no correction for asthenosCourtneyand White [1986] the half width of the swell is 600 pheric compensation.AlthoughI obtaina similarglobal flux,
km andtheaverage
heatflowanomaly
is about10mWm-2. more accurateestimatesfor individual plumes strengthenhis
The length of the swell is 1500 km. This implies an excess conclusion
andpermitadditionalphenomenology.

heatflowof 1.Sx101ø
W. Multiplying
by {x/C givesthe
equivalent
buoyancy
fluxof 0.4Mgs-1 whichis muchlessWhichHotspotsAre AssociatedWith Plumes?
than the direct estimate. The assumptionthat heat flow has
comeinto steadystatewith heatsupplyis probablynotjustified. Not all off-ridge volcanismis necessarilyassociatedwith
As discussedlater, this is a general feature of hotspots,and plumes. Some criteria to selecthotspotsare obtainedfrom the
much excessheat suppliedto the lower lithosphereis ultimately phenomenologicalpredictions of the plume theory. Mantle
plumes,as envisionedhere, supplyhot materialto the asthenosubducted.
spherebeneathhotspots. The hot material spreadslaterally in
the asthenospheric
channel. Heat and material are exchanged
Cape VerdeResults
betweenthe lower lithosphereand the asthenosphere
by convecIn summary,the buoyancyandvolumefluxescan be obtained tion. Even if plumes exist, some off-axis volcanismmay be
with cracks(seereviewsby Sleep[1984] andClague
for hotspotson slowly movingplatessuchas Cape Verde. One associated
sourceof error is that the computedfluxesscaleto the velocity and Dalrymple [1987] for references).
The existenceof well-definedhotspottracksis evidencefor
of the plate which has a large relativeuncertainty.Anotheris
that material downstream from the hotspot has cooled plumes. In particular, Morgan [1981], Crough [1983], and
significantlyso that the cross-sectional
area of the swell is deter- Duncan [1984] have noted that several hotspottracks have
mined right at the hotspot. A correctionfor uplift associatedcrosseda ridge axis either in the Ariantic Ocean or the Indian
with hot material in the asthenosphere
is thus needed. For- Ocean. If true, this is supportfor plumesoriginatingat great
tunately,the correctionis constrainedby geoid and heat flow depth. Cracks would be expectedto stop when they reach a
data.
free edge. The evidencefor anomalouslyhot asthenosphere
and
The difficulty that lithospheric compensationalone can ascendingmaterialbeneathIceland,Hawaii, and Cape Verde is
explain swells on the fast moving Pacific plate but that furtherstrongsupportfor plumesand againstpassivedelamina-
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tion along a crack. At present,the geophysicalargumentsthat the active East Pacific Rise is consideredto be stressrelated.
suchhot material actualoccursare somewhatmodel dependent Fortunately,as noted by Davies [1988a], these uncertainor
even for thesehotspots.The otherlessstudiedand lessisolated omittedhotspotshave small buoyancyfluxes.
hotspotsare ill suitedfor applicationof thesemethods.In prin-

cipal,
improved
estimates
ofthemount
ofhotplume
material
Atlantic
Hotspots

in the sourceregionsof on-axishotspotscouldbe obtainedfrom
In additionto Cape Verde, Duncan [ 1984] lists the following
petrologicalconsiderations
followingKlein and Langmuir [1987,
hotspots
in the Atlanticoceansouthof 40øN: Azores,Madeira,
1989]. I do not attemptthishereanduseonly topography.
Canary,
Bermuda, Great Meteor, Fernando, Helena, Martin,
Hotspotsin regions of active rifting or recent continental
breakup constitutea difficulty. Morgan [1981] shows that Tristan,Discovery,Meteor, and Bouvet. The Bermudahotspot
hotspottracks weaken continentallithosphereso that breakup is the most investigatedgeophysically. Hoggar is includedin
can occur. However, off-ridge volcanismis expectedalong the this section even though it is on the African continent. The
entire Atlantic margin before spreadingbecomes established. Azores,Tristan, and Bouvet hotspotsare modeledhere as onPostorogenic
alkalic centersin Aftfica,Eurasia,andNorth Amer- ridge featuressimilar to Iceland.
Bermuda. Bermudais similarto Cape Verde in that it is on
ica occur along preexistingweaknessand thus are often attributedto intraplatestress[Sykes,1978; Black eta/., 1985; Giret a slowly moving plate and that heat flow data are available.
and Laineyre, 1985; Bbdard, 1985; McHone et al., 1987; Still- The hotspotis moving to the east. It also appearsthat activity
man, 1987]. For example, the Monteregian-Hillsand White has waned over the last 20-30 m.y. [Detrick et al., 1986]. The
Mountain magma series in easternNorth America, which is presentheightof the swell is about1000 m [Crough,1983] and
clearly associatedwith a seamount chain on the adjacent the wavelengthis about 2000 km [Detrick et al., 1986]. The
seafloor,is attributed by Bbdard [1985] and McHone et al. heat flow is 57 mWm -2 near the crestof the swell on 116
[1987] to variationsin intraplatestress. In addition,evidence m.y. crust [Detrick et al., 1986]. The expectedhalf-spaceheat
thermal
agefromthe
on land from absoluteagesof a well-definedtrack is equivocal flowis 46 mWm-2, andtheapparent
[McHone and Butler, 1984]. Excessive volcanism along observedheat flow is 77 Ma. The expectedelevationis thus
breakupmarginsis evidencefor plumes[White and McKenzie, 700 m. Thus about 300 m of uplift are associatedwith
processesin general agreementwith Detrick et
1989]. However, Mutter et al. [1988] have proposeda delami- asthenospheric
nation mechanisminvolving convectiondriven by the lateral al. [1986]. It is not unexpectedthat this is lower than the
amountfor Cape Verde becausethe Bermudaplume appearsto
temperature
gradientalongthe breakupmargin.
supplied40 m.y. ago
A furtherfeatureis that the hot materialfrom plumesshould have wanedso that the hot asthenosphere
spreadlaterally in the asthenosphere
andbe transportedfor large has had time to cool. The computedflux is a measureof the
of the
distances. Following Schilling [1973, 1986] and Morgan averageflux over that time andprobablyan overestimate
[1978], severalareasof volcanismcan be explainedif plumes current flux.

The cross-sectional
area of the swell is about 1300 km2.
Making
a
correction
for
asthenospheric
compensation
yields a
as separatepoint sourcesof heat. Some of the areasare easily
velocity
of 15mmyr-•
explainedin this way onceone acceptsthe existenceof plumes. swellareaof 1000km2. Theplate
a buoyancy
fluxof 1.1Mgs-•. Assuming
anexcess
The Reykjanesridge is the result of hot materialflowing away implies
of 225øCgivesa volume
fluxof 48 m3s-• anda
from the Iceland plume [Schilling, 1973, 1986] and Darwin temperature
Islandis the resultof materialfrom the Galapagos
plumereach- stagnationdistanceof 320 km. The upstreampart of the swell
ing the spreadingaxis [Morgan, 1978]. Material entrainedwith may be fit by a stagnationcurve(Figure 11).
the lithosphereis evidentlythe causeof CocosIslandnortheast Other Atlantic off-ridgehotspots.Courthey,McNutt, Detrick,
of the Galapagoshotspot[Castilloet al., 1988]. Slowlymoving and their coworkersappearto have selectedthe hotspotswith
platesloiter for a long time in the area of hot asthenosphere.the strongestgeoid anomaliesfor their studies. Bermuda and
For example,a singleislandin the Canarychainhas a recordof Cape Verde are both obviousin the filteredgeoidmapsof Vogt
et al. [1984], Bowin et al. [1984], Jung and Rabinowitz[1986],
volcanismfrom 65 Ma to present[Stillman,1987].
This late or prolonged volcanism also requires intraplate and Cazenaveet al. [1988]. No resolvedanomalyis associated
stressesfavorable to the ascentof magma. Thus evidenceof with Great Meteor, Fernando,Martin, Discovery,Meteor, and
stressand structurecontrol of volcanismdoes not preclude a Helena. Crough [1983] gives swell heightsof 1200, 500, 500,
plume source for the hot asthenosphere.In the compilation 600, 600, and 500 m, respectively.Obviousbroadtopographic
below, hotspotswhich have tracks in the general direction swells are not associatedwith the latter four hotspots[Hayes,
expectedfrom plate motionsare attributedto plumes. Some 1988, Figure 7].
A geoid anomalyis associated
with the Canaryhotspot,but it
traditionalhotspotsare excluded:JanMayen is considered
part
of the Icelandhotspotasnotedabove. Madeirais includedwith is somewhatobscuredby the nearnessto the Afi'ican margin.
Canary. The Comores Islands are considered to be a This anomalyis most evident on the map of Jung and Rabicombination of a stress-related feature, near a continuation of nowitz [1986] and may be 2/3 of the Cape Verde anomaly.
the East African rift [Grimison and Chen, 1988], and hot Madeira doesnot have a geoid anomalyindependent
of Canmy
material from older packs. ,a•msterdam
and Roch'iguezare con- a_n•here is includedin the Canary.flux.
sidered to be associated with hot material entrained into the
The fluxes from theseplumesare thus not well constrained
ridge axis [Morgan, 1978]. Eifel is relatedto the Rheingraben.butcannot
belarge.I usea buoyancy
fluxof 1 Mgs-1 forthe
No attempt is made to separatestress- and plume-related Canary (includingMadeira) hotspotand a upper limit flux of
featuresin Africa, exceptHoggar,or to obtainfluxesfor Mount 0.5Mgs-1 fortheother
sixhotspots.
Thishistory
oftheGreat
Erebusand Raton. Only a preliminaryestimateis obtainedfor Meteor track will be discussed
in detailin a futurepaper. The
Yellowstone. Revillagigedonear the intersectionof the extinct buoyancy flux when it crossed the ridge was less than
Mathematiciansspreadingcenter[Mammerickxet al., 1988] and 0.5 Mgs-1;previously,
it hadbeen
much
stronger.
are considered sources of hot material that flows out rather than
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Tristan. The flux of the Tristan hotspot appearsto have

Bermuda

waned with time. In the Cretaceous Period, the Rio Grande

Rise on the westand the Walvis ridge on the eastwerehighly
elevatedplatformssimilar to Iceland at present. There were
N

severalridge jumps before71 Ma ago [Barker, 1983]. The flux
at the time the Rio Granderidge was activemay be estimated

by usingthespreading
rateof 52.6mmyT-1 [Lawver
et al.,
1985, Table 1] from 84 to 64 Ma and an effectiveridgelength

of 800km. Thisimplies
a volume
fluxof 200m• s-1 anda
buoyancy
fluxof4.5 Mgs-a.
Hotspot

The hotspotis now on the African plate and associated
with a
more subtle trace. The affected ridge length betweenTristan
and Gough is 800 km. The spreadingrate from Gordon and

500
km

Jurdy[1986]is40.9mmyr-1. Assuming
thattheplume
supplies half of the material over that length, the volume flux is

78 m3s-a,andthebuoyancy
fluxis 1.7Mgs-1.
Hoggat. The Hoggar hotspothas been studiedby Crough
[1981]. The excess elevation is about 1 km. A track is not

obviousfrom available data, but the edifice is aligned in the
generaldirectionof plate motion. Gordon and Jurdy's [1986]
0

!

1
500 km

Geoid height

plate
velocity
is20 mmyr-1,andthecross-sectional
area
measuredacross
theexpected
strike
is about
400km2. Thisimplies
a buoyancy
fluxof0.9Mgs-1. (Notethata density
contrast
of
3300kgm-• isused
fortracks
onland.)

Fig. 11. The geoid height in meter• near Bermudais ½ontoun•d
in me- Tasman Seamount Chains
ters [Detrick et al., 1986]. A 500-km stagnationcurve is fit by eye to
the anomaly. The model hotspotis at the dot. The singlevolcanic
McDougall and Duncan [1988] define three hotspottracks:
edificeis represented
by the 6-m contour.
one on the east coast of Australia, one in the center of the Tas-

man basin,and one on the east of the Tasmanbasin. Propagation to the southis demonstratedby absoluteagesof volcanic
Other on-ridge Atlantic hotspots. The remainingon-ridge
rocks from the first two seamountchains. The expectedpropahotspots,Azores and Bouvet, have not producedlarge islands
gation
ratefromGordon
andJurdy
[1986],
63 mmyr-1,agrees
like Iceland. The temperatureor the flux for thesefeaturesis
with this progression.Two of the chainsoccuralongconjugate
thus likely to be less than that of Iceland. In particular,the
rift margins, and the third occurs along the extinct spreading
fluxesare likely to be too low to fully supplya lengthof ridge center of the Tasman basin. Without the excellent evidence for
so that both plume material and normal mantle are entrained
tracks,this volcanismwould probablybe attributedto intraplate
into the ridge axis.
stress.
The Bouvet hotspotis near a triple junctionof ridges. The
The widths of the swells associated with the two marine
elevated crust associated with Bouvet Island extends about 100

tracks are not evident. The seamountshave subsidedsimilarly
to the rate expectedif they rest on normal oceaniccrust. For
which is on the next segmentto the northwestextendsover a
example, Recorderseamountwhich rests on 55 Ma crusthas
similar distance[Sclateret al., 1976, Plate 1]. The spreading
subsided500 m since 25 Ma [McDougall and Duncan, 1988].
rateonthissegment
is 16.6mmyr-a [Sclater
etal.,1976,Fig- The expectedsubsidenceis 680 m. Even allowing time for the
ure 6]. The buoyancyflux is thus about 1/4 of Iceland or
seamountto erode and for reduced apparentsubsidencefrom
0.4Mgs-a.
sealevel decrease,only a few hundred meters of extra subEnhanced volcanism on the North American, Africa, and
sidenceare permittedby the data. For example,subsidence
of
European plates is associated with the Azores hotspot.
900 m over the last 25 m.y. would imply resettingof the
Subaerial volcanism occurs from Flores on the North American
apparentageto 23.5 Ma from 30 Ma and an uplift of 200 m.
plate to Sao Miguel 500 km to the East on the Africa-Europe
The width of uplift of the track along the coastof Australia
spreadingcenter [Saemundsson,
1986]. However, a track is not
may be determinedfrom topographyand the scatterof volcanic
obviousfrom the topography.The flux from this plume appears
centersfrom the track. Uplift is harderto determineas the track
to be intermediate between Iceland and Bouvet. A large
follows a youngAtlantic type margin. If 700 m of uplift and
subaerialplateau has not formed but a 500-km-longregion
300 km cross section are assumed,then the cross-sectionalarea
along the strike of the Mid-Atlantic Ridge is elevatedand lacks
is 140km2. Thebuoyancy
fluxis 0.9Mgs-1. Thetwo
a centralrift. An elevatedregionsis also producedalong the
marine tracksappearto have waned and have sparsevolcanism
third slowly spreadingridge. The spreadingrate of the Midat present. The flux of the land hotspotis an upperlimit for the

km alongthe strikeof the India-Antarcticridge. Speissridge,

Atlantic
Ridge
hereissomewhat
more
rapid
(22mmyr-a tothe other
south
and26 mmyr-1 to thenorth)
thanatIceland,
implying

two tracks.

The current flux could be much smaller.

that morematerialis neededto suppliedthe oceaniclithosphere
Pacific Hotspots
at the ridge. Assumingthat 450 km of lithosphereand asthenosphere
come
fromtheplume
ata rateof24 mmyr-1,equation Numerousactivehotspotsin additionto Hawaii occurin the
(1) gives
a volume
fluxof 51 m3s-a anda buoyancy
fluxof Pacificbasin. Unfortunately,it is more difficultto estimatethe
1.1Mgs-1 forthishotspot.
fluxes of thesehotspotsthan it is for Hawaii. The southern
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fluxisthus
140m3s-1. Assuming
Pacifichotspots
arecloselyspacedandsometimes
considered
a 200mmyr-1. Thevolume
of 225øC the buoyancyflux is
hot line [Bonattiet al., 1977]. The near-ridgehotspots,
Cobb an averagetemperature
to the average
for the superswell
on the Juande Fucaridge,Easteron the EastPacificRise,and 3.3Mgs-1, equivalent
the Galapagos
hotspot
havenotcreated
largeareasof subaerialhotspots.
The Galapagos
hotspotis strongenoughto produceseamount
centerandalsoto be assoSuperswell
hotspots.
McNuttandFischer[1987]havecalled chainson eachsideof the spreading
[Hey, 1977;Hey et al.,
the topographic
featureassociated
with the Easter,Pitcam, ciatedwith variousridgereorganizations
Marqueses,
Macdonald,
andTahitihotspots
the PacificSupers- 1977]. The stronglyaffectedregionis againabout300 km

ridge like Iceland.

well. This feature is not simply overlappingswells. Hot long,
butthefullspreading
rateisonly60mmyr-•. Thus
the
fluxis43 m3s-1,andthebuoyancy
fluxis 1.0Mgs-1.
materialis entrainedat the ridgeandthe depth-age
relationshipsvolume
are different from normal crust. It is hard to determine the flux
NortheastPacifichotspots.The Juande Fuca and Bowie
of individualplumesbecause
hot materialventedinto alreadyhotspots
are associated
with ill definedchains.Neitherfeature
hot asthenosphere
produces
no additional
anomaly.The total showsanyanomalous
Sr isotope
ratios[Eabyet al., 1984;Allan
buoyancy
fluxof 13.3Mgs-1 canbeestimated
fromthecrosset al., 1988]. It is possiblethatbothchainsare not associated
sectional
areaof 2200km2 in Figure
3 of McNuttandFischerwith plumesbut are stress-related
effectsof reorganization
of
[1987]andtheplatevelocity
of 83 mmyr-•. Davies
[1988a]the ridgeaxisandnearbyplateboundaries.Flow of material
gives
a totalbuoyancy
fluxof 15.9Mgs-1. Attributing
thisfrom the Yellowstoneplumeor the plumeheadassociated
with
flux to the four off-ridgehotspotsgives a buoyancyflux of the Columbiabasaltsis anotherpossibility.The approach
of the
3.3Mgs-1 to each,about
3/8of Hawaii.Thestagnation
dis- Juande Fucahotspottowardthe ridgeas expectedfrom absotancefor this flux is lessthan200 km precludingswellswhich lutevelocitiesis thestrongest
evidencefor considering
it to be a
canbe easilydistinguished
from the effectsof flexureandthe plume[Karstenand Delaney,1989]. Thesehotspots
are dis-

volcanic edifice. Heating of the lithosphereis recognizedcussedto showthat the fluxesof theirplumes,if they exist,are

mainlythrough
thesubsequent
subsidence
of atolls[e.g.,Detrick small.
andCrough,1978]. Thesituation
is thusanalogous
to theolder The Juande Fuca hotspotis clearlymuchweakerthan the
Marshall island track where multipleheatingeventsand even- Galapagos
one. No islandsareproduced
andthehotspot
does
real coolingare indicated
by studies
of sediments
[Schlanger
et not producelargeseamounts
on bothsidesof the axis. The
al., 1987].
regionwith excesselevation
is only 100 km long. Assuming
The Caroline,Samoa,JuanFernandez,and SanFelix hotspots thattheplumesupplies
halfthematerialoverthatlengthgivesa
of 17 m3s-1 anda buoyancy
flux of
are probablyweakerthan the other SouthPacifichotspots.volumeflux estimate
Crough [1983] gives no swell heightsfor the former two 0.3Mgs-1.
hotspots
andheights
of 500 and700 m for thelatter.Noneof
This estimate is also used for the nearby Bowie seamount
them have obvious swells. The Caroline hotspot appears to chainfor whichCrough[1983]givesa swellheightof 300 m.
have weakened as the volcanic edifices decrease to the east A well-defined track is not associatedwith Bowie [Dalrymple et

[Keatinget al., 1984]. Samoais nearthe Tongaarc. Some al., 1987]. It is unclearwhetherthishotspotis on-ridgeat Dellmorerecentvolcanism
may be associated
with flexure[Wright woodKnollsor off-ridgenearBowie. FollowingDuncanand
and White, 1987]. Juan Fernandezand San Felix have been Clague[1985],I consider
Bowiehotspotto be on the ridge.
attributedto intraplatestresssimilarto that whichbrokethe The same flux estimateis also assignedto the Baja hotspot

plate along the Galapagos
spreading
center[Marnmeric•,which

is associated with a similar ill-defined chain.

1981]. There is some possibilitythat San Felix taps hot
Yellowstone.The SnakeRiver plain definesthe trackof the
materialentrained
by theplateat theEasterhotspot.Half of the Yellowstone
hotspot.
Thepropagation
rate,35mmyr
-• is
flux of the othersuperswell
hotspots
is assigned
to thesefour definedby a varietyof studies
[Anders
et al., 1989]. The therhotspots.

mal uplift is about1 km fromthe subsequent
subsidence
and

Louisville. The Louisville hotspot has waned drastically from heat flow data [Brott et al., 1981]. The cross-sectional
[Wattset al., 1988;Lonsdale,1988]. It is markednowonlyby area for the swell and the distanceto the stagnationpoint are
a small volcano at 138.1øW. The seafloor is at most 300 rn
muchmoredifficultto determineasuplift needsto be separated
shallowerthan the expected4800 rn depth of 43 Ma crest. fromprevious
elevation
differences.
Morefieldworkis needed

Bathymetryand and geoiddata are insufficient
to definethe to relate seismicityand field geologyto uplift aheadof and
active end of the swell. The flux of this hotspotis clearly less lateralto thehotspot
track(M. Anders,personal
communication,
thanthe smallersuperswell
hotspots.I assignas anupperlimit December
1988). It is important
to determine
if thiscontinental

thefluxof 0.9 Mgs-1 as thehotspot
andplatevelocity
are feature is similar to oceanic hotspots. For now, the crosssimilar to the Tasman Sea chains. As will be discussed in a
sectional
areaof theswellis assumed
tobe400 km2, givinga
futurepaper,it waspreviouslymuchstronger.
buoyancy
fluxof 1.5Mgs-1.

Pacificnear-ridgehotspots.The flux of the Easterhotspot
may alsobe estimated
from the along-strike
areawherethe Indian Ocean Hotspots
ridgecrestis elevated.UnlikeIcelandandto someextentthe
The Crozet,R6upJon,
and Ker•m,o.
len hotqpo_[s
haveproduced
Azores,a largeareaof subaerial
exposure
is not'-•,-'•... • The
main effectsof thishotspotextendabout300 km alongstrike. tracksin the Indian Ocean[Morgan, 1981]. The Afar hotspot
a subaerial
plateauneara triplejunction.
Partof thefluxof theplme is returned
to theEastPacificRise, hasproduced
partremains
on theNazcaplate,anda littlecrosses
theridge Crozet. Crozet is similar to Cape Verde in that the excess
andthe geoidanomalyimply
andendsup beneath
eithertheEastermicroplate
or thePacific heatflow, the excesstopography,
some
compensation
in
the
as
theno
sphere[Courtney
and Recq,
plate. I assume
thathalf thelithosphere
andtheasthenosphere
of thespreading
ridgealongan equivalent
lengthof 300 km is 1986]. The hotspotis placedby Morgan [1981] beneaththe
related to the plume and that the full spreadingrate is Del Canoplateaunear45øS, 45øE. However,the Del Cano
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feature appearsto be much more shallowly compensatedthan
the Crozet Bank to the east [Gos!in and Diament, 1987;
Sandwell and MacKenzie, 1989]. I place the hotspotnear the

PLUMm

53 m3S-1. Thebuoyancy
flux(assuming
it takesan average
excess
of225øCtomake
subaerial
plateaus)
is 1.2Mgs-1.

CrozetIslandsaround46ø$, 50øE (Figure12). A stagnationGrand Total Global Flux
curvewith rs = 140km may be fit to the west-northwest
end
The buoyancyfluxesestimatedfor the 37 hotspotsdiscussed
of the swell. The expected
platemotion,however,is N96øW. above along with a reliability are given in Table 1 along with

A volume
fluxof22 m3sq isobtained
fromthestagnation
dis- the flux estimatesof Davies [1988a]. The Hawaiian hotspotis
rance
of 140kmanda platevelocity
of 16mmyrq. Againclearly the largest. The fluxes determinedfor hotspotsvary by

assuming
an averageexcesstemperature
of 225øC, the buoy- a factor of 20 even consideringonly plumeswith good tracks.

ancyfluxis 0.5Mgs-1, similar
to whatI haveassigned
to Thus one shouldnot extrapolatethe Hawaiianflux by multiplyotherweak hotspots.
ing by the global numberof hotspots.The total buoyancyflux
Kerguelen. The Kerguelentrack has crossedthe ridge axis. is 54.9Mgs-•. Some
hotspots,
particularly
continental
ones,
The currentelevationanomaly is difficult to separatefrom the are omitted,and the flux of someof the weakerhotspotsoveresplateauformedwhile the hotspotwas closerto the ridge [Storey timate& Although the estimatesfor individual hotspotsdiffer,
et al., 1989]. The historyof this track is thustoo complicated the total is in excellentagreementwith Davies' [1988a] estimate
to resolvehere and the Crozetflux assignedto Kerguelen.
of 41.3Mgs-1, whichomitson-ridge
hotspots
butincludes
R•union. The ba•ymetry and geoidof the R•unionhotspot more continental hotspots within Africa. The difference
havebeenstudiedby Bonnevilleet al. [1988]. The swellis evi- betweenthe two estimatesindicatesthe true uncertainty.Multident from both data sets. The stagnationdistanceis about300 plying by C/{z gives an equivalentsurfaceheat flow of
overtheplanet.
lcm (Figure 13). The swell height is 1100 m [Crough,1983]. 4.48mWm-2 averaged
Thecrosssection
is about900km2. Thespreading
rateis
28.5mmyr-1. Thebuoyancy
fluxis thus1.9Mgs-1. The
voltune
fluxfrom(10)is 85 m3-s
-1. Thetemperature
implied

DISCUSSION AND PI•IENO•NOL•Y

As notedby Davies [1988a], the total heat flux from plumes

by these numbersis 225øC in agreementwith the other is compatiblewith the heat comingfrom coolingthe core. The
hotspots.
Afar. The Afar hotspot is similar to Iceland in that a
subaerialplateauexistsbut complicatedby the narrow width of
the ocean and the spreadingon the East African Rift. The
stronglyaffectedlengthof the Red Sea and Gulf of Aden rifts is
about 600 km and the averagespreadingrate over this interval

is about17.mmyr-1 [JoffeandGaffunkel,
1987].About400

global
heatflowcoming
fromthemantle
is about
74 mWm-2
[Sleep and Langan, 1981]. About half this heat comes from
internal radioactivityand half from cooling [e.g., Christensen,
1985]. About 4/5 of the heat capacityof Earth is in the mantle
and 1/5 in the core if latent heat is ignored [Stacey, 1980].
Thus, if the core and manfie cool at the same rate, coolingof
the core supplies 10% of the heat in comparisonto the

6%. Moreprecisely,
a heatlossof4 mWm-2 would
km of the •East African Rift' with a spreadingrate of estimated
by heatsources.
2.5mmyr-1iss•ongly
affected.
Assuming
thattheflowsup-coolthecoreat 50øC in 1 b.y. if notbalanced
plies lithosphereand asthenosphere
thicknessesof 100 km, as Crhe specificheat for the core given by Stacey [1980] implies
thecore12.84øC
in 1 m.y.)
was done for Icelan• equation (1) yields a volume flux of that1 W m-2 cools

Crozet

N

Geoid height

1Iotspot
%-

4
200
km /
Fig. 12. The geoid height in metersnear Crozet is contouredin meters[Courtneyand Recq, 1986]. A 140-km stagnation
curveis fit by eye to the anomaly.The modelhotspotis at the dot.
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N

I

5.0
200 km

Fig.13.Theocean
depth
inmeters
near
R6union
iscontoured
inkilometers
[Bonneville
etal.,1988].
The5-,4.5-,
4-,and
0-

kmcontours
areplotted.
The4.75-km
contour
isplotted
inthebasin
between
Madagascar
andR6union.
Theinterval
between
4- and0-kindepth
isshaded.
A 285-km
stagnation
curve
isfitbyeyetothe5-kincontour.
Themodel
hotspot
isindicated
by
the dot.

SpatialDistribution
of PlumesandtheirFluxes
It is well establishedthat hotspotsare nonrandomlydistri-

buted on a global basis [Vogt, 1981; Pollack et al., 1981;

Stefanick
andJurdy,1984;Richards
et al., 1988;Weinstein
and

total. This impliesthat captureof the ridge by hotspotsis
inefficientor thatlargehotspots
do not frequentlyencounter
the
ridge axis.

The mostactivehotspotsoccuronly on the rapidlymoving

occuron bothfastandslowplates.
Olson,!989]. There are enoughplumesand enoughvariation plates,whileweakhotspots
This distribution
is partlythe resukof the effectof plumeson
in plumefluxes
tomakeadditional
inferences
fromthedistribuA stronghotspoton a slowlymovingplate
tion. These fluxes provide an instantaneous
picture, which plateboundaries.
weakens
the
plate
and
maycausebreakupof theplate[Morgan,
couldbe improved
by fluxhistories
for hotspot
tracks.Several
1981]. Thus the plate velocitymay increase.For example,
hotspots,
including
Bermuda,
Louisville,
Tristan,GreatMeteor,
R6unionis associated
with the breakupof India.

andCaroline,appearto havewanedrecently.(Theolderstrong
it can
trackpermitslocationof thesehotspots
whichmightotherwise Onceeffectof plmes on ridgelocationis considered,
be missed.) Others, including Crozet, may have become be seenthat hotspottracksare often obliviousto the surface
plategeometry.I haveakeadymadethe argument
thatridge
stronger.
crossing
is
strong
evidence
that
plumes
from
great
depth
proHotspots
arepreferentially
locatednearridgeaxes[Weinstein
againststressandfor plumescan
andOlson,1989]. Thisis partlytheresultof a capturemechan- ducehotspots.An argument
nearplateboundaries.The Samoan
ism. If the ridge axisis not fixed in the hotspotframe,it may be madefor otherhotspots
hotspot
has
followed
the
general
Pacifictrack directioneven
collidewith a hotspot.Oncethe ridge axisis on the hotspot,
through
it
has
approached
the
northern
end of the Tongaarc
continualridgejumpsare requiredto keep there. When the
hotspot
volumeflux is comparable
to thematerialnormallysup- where intraplatestressesshouldbe complicated.A similar
mightbe madefor the Carolinehotspot,althoughit
plied to a significant
lengthof ridge,axisjumpsoccur,as in argument
Iceland [Vink, 1984]. It helps also if the velocityof hotspot

has waned to some extent.

perpendicular
to the ridgeis smallas with Juande Fucaand Plumefamilies. Somehotspotscan be groupedinto closely
andTristanare
Galapagos.Conversely,
the weakerAtlantichotspotsappearto spacedfamilies.Bouvet,Meteor,Discovery,
havecrossedthe ridge withoutcapturingit. Tristanwas an on- one groupthat might includeMartin and Fernando.Cape
separate)are
ridgehotspotumil it waned. The currenttotal buoyancyflux Verde, Canary,and Madeira(if it is considered
for the on-ridgeor near ridge hotspots,Easter,Iceland,Afar, another. The East Australia and two Tasman sea chains are a
if theyarein
Azores, Galapagos,Tristan, Juan de Fuca, and Bowie is thirdgroup.Juande FucaandBowieareanother
with plumes. As noted alreadythe Pacific
9.3Mgs-1 similar
to Hawaiiandlessthan1/5of theglobalfact associated
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TABLE 1.

between this mantle cooling rate and core cooling rate of

HotspotBuoyancyFlux

Flux,*

Hotspot

Mgs-1

Flux,•'

Reliability

P•m

Mgs-1

50øCb.y.-1 inferred
fromtheglobal
heatfluxfromhotspots
impliesthat the temperaturecontrastjust abovethe core-mantle
boundaryhas increasedwith time. The viscosity contrast
betweenthe upwelling material and the surroundingmantle
whichpermitsthe rapid ascentof plumesthushas alsoincreased
with time. Sleepet al. [1988] usedthisreasoning
to showthat

Afar

1.2

good

Australia, East

0.9

fair

Azores

1.1

fair

Baja
Bermuda

0.3
1.1

poor
good

Bouvet

0.4

fair

Bowie

0.3

poor

Canary
CapeVerde
Caroline
Crozet

1.0
1.6
1.6
0.5

fair
good
poor
good

Discovery

0.5

poor

Easter

3.3

fair

Femando
Galapagos
GreatMeteor
Hawaii

0.5
1.0
0.5
8.7

poor
fair
poor
good

0.9

Hoggar
Iceland

0.9
1.4

fair
good

0.4

Juan de Fuca

0.3

fair

JuanFemandez
Kerguelen
Louisville

1.6
0.5
0.9

poor
poor
poor

1.7
0.2
3.0

Macdonald

3.3

fair

3.9

1986; Richards et al.; 1989], is more or less isolated. Other

Marqueses
Martin
Meteor

3.3
0.5
0.5

fair
poor
poor

4.6
0.8
0.4

examplesof isolatedfeatures,includethe Ontong-Java
plateau

1.5

0.8
0.5

0.4

0.4
6.2

Pitcam

3.3

fair

1.7

R6union
St. Helena
Samoa
SanFelix

1.9
0.5
1.6
1.6

good
poor
poor
poor

0.9
0.3

Tahiti

3.3

fair

5.8

Tasman,Central
Tasman,East

0.9
0.9

Ix)or
poor

Tristan
Yellowstone

1.7
1.5

fair
hir

Sum

54.9

2.3

plumesmaybe a geologically
recentoccurrence
on Earth. They
notedthatplumesmightfirst originatein familiesat the expense
of two-dimensionaltabular upwellings. They used the
occurrenceof plume families as supportof this hypothesis.
Recognitionof the 1267 Ma MacKenzieigneouseventsas the
effects of a plume head [LeCheminantand Hearnan, 1989]
pushesthe initiationof vigorousplumesbackto thattime.
New hotspots. Plumes penetratingpristine mantle are
mushroom-shaped
with a large head and a thin stem [Whitehead

and Luther, 1975; Olson and Singer, 1985]. Isolatedplumes
whichpenetrate
pristinemanfiemightbe expected
to havelarger
headsthan family plumeswhich grow at the expenseof an
alreadyhot upwelling. There is someinformationto support
thisinference.The Deccantrapsandthe R6unionhotspottrack,
the mostobviousexampleof a new hotspot[Courtillotet al.,

and the Louisville track. The Crozet, here associatedwith the
Karroo basalts[Richardset al., 1989], is also isolated. Parana
basaltsare, however,associatedwith the Tristantrack, which is

the dominantmemberof the family of SouthAtlantichotspots.
The ColumbiabasaltsandYellowstone
trackareisolatedonlyif
Juan de Fuca, Bowie, and Raton are not associatedwith their

own plumes.

The areastronglyaffectedby modemplumeheadsis typi0.5

cally 1000 km in radius (data from White and McKenzie
[1989]). Such regions are observedfrom Greenland(Iceland

plume),Parana(Tristanplume),Deccan(R6unionplume),Afar,

*This paper.

and Karroo (Crozet plume). In contrast,much more modest
areasof excessvolcanismare associated
with familiesof pla-

tDavies [1988a].

team on the coasts of western Australia and the eastern United

States(datafrom Whiteand McKenzie[1989]). No attemptis
madehereto estimatethe volumeof plumeheads.This taskis
Superswellhas been considereda hot line [Bonattiet al., 1977], somewhatdifficult becausethe ratio of plumematerialto melt
varies by a factor of 10 between Hawaii and Iceland. The
extendingfrom Caroline to San Felix and/orJuanFernandez.
In contrast,some hotspotsare isolated. In particular,the extentof floodbasaltsis partly controlledby dikeswhich radistrongesthotspot, Hawaii, is isolated with the nearest active ate from the hotspot,ratherthanunderlyingmelting. For examhotspotsover 2000 km away. Iceland and maybe R6union ple, suchdikes radiate2400 km from the centerof the 1267 Ma
belong to this class. These plumesmay be at the centersof MacKenzie swarm [LeCheminantand Hearnan, 1989].
Only a smallfractionof the hotspots
areassociated
with poscolumar upwellings. Otherhotspots,suchasAzores,Bermuda,
tulated
heads.
Either
a
significant
fraction
of
plumes
formed
Crozet,Kerguelen,and St. Helenaare neitherwidely separated
withoutlargeheads,or plumeslastlongenoughthatolderheads
fi'omotherhotspotsnor obviousmembersof families.
The close spacingof many hotspotshas been used as an cannotbe found and matchedwith plumes. The presenceof
Hills, is
argumentagainst mantle plumes [e.g., McHone et al., 1987] long-livedtracks,such as Great Meteor-Monteregian
support
for
the
latter.
So
does
the
recognition
of
the
1267
Ma
becauselong closelyspacedconduitsfrom the core seemunreasonable. Alternatively,some plumesmay arise fi'om tabular MacKenzieigneousevent as a plume head [LeCheminantand
above
upwellingsof the basal thermalboundarylayer in the mantle Heatnan,1989]. I do notethatthenewplumesdiscussed
all
(except
Crozet
where
the
early
flux
is
unknown)
had
buoy[Sleepet al., 1988]. The temperature
dependence
of viscosity
ancy
fluxes
over
1.4
Mg
s
-•
soon
after
they
became
active.
shouldcausethe slowlymovingpartsof the upwellingto cool
andbecomemoreviscouswhile therapidlymovingpartsremain
Fate of Heat Suppliedby Plumes
hot andtakeup the bulk of the flow. If plumefamiliesarereal,
material may ascendfrom the basal mantle boundarylayer
Plumematerialis suppliedinitiallyto the asthenosphere
and
partly as two-dimensional
tabularupwellingswhich break-up thenthe heatis transferred
to the lowerlithosphere.Someof
into plumesat shallowerdepths.
this heat eventuallyreachesthe surface as excessheat flow,
The Earth's mantle is believed to have cooled 200øC to while the rest of the heat is subducted
with the lithosphere

300øCoverthelast3 b.y. [Christensen,
1985]. Thedifference[Davies, 1988a]. An estimate of this division is needed if one
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wishesto includeplumesin a parameterizedconvectionmodel.
Statisticalestimatesare obtainedby consideringplumes a randomphenomenon.Direct estimatesare obtainedusingcurrently
subductingswells or extrapolatingcrest near active hotspotsto
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m--ts
-1I exp
[--2t;12/ts
112]
exp
[-tv/t
•]dtv
o

= 1 - e •1/2effc(1) = 0.24

(39)

trenches.

Statisticalestimate. Hotspotsmay be treated as a statistical
featureon the oceaniccrest. The approachis practicalbecause
hotspotsseemindependentof the detailsof plate geometryand
the probability that ocean crust gets subductedis relatively
independentof its age [Sclater et al., 1980]. First, hotspot
swells are generally wider than the depth at which heat is
implaced. Horizontal conductionis thus ignored,and the heat
sourceis consideredan infinite horizontalplane within a halfspace. The excess temperature from a heat source which

wheretiois thedummy
variable
forplateageandts is thesubduction time constantfor both normal lithosphereand hotspot
lithosphere. This result is independentof the average life of
oceanic crest.

Somedirect inferences. As noted earlier, plumesare not randomly distributedon Earth. If plumes in fact originate at the
baseof the manfie, they shouldavoid cool regionswhere many
slabs have penetrated[Chase and Sprowl, 1983]. There thus
shouldbe some tendencyfor hotspotswells to form away from
liberatesQ pc heat per area at depthz0 is [Carslawand subductionzones and to get subductedlater than typical crest.
To some extent this is true. The swells of the Ariantic and
Jaeger, 1959, p. 259]
Indian hotspotsare mostly betweenpassivemarginsand ridges
and cannotbe subductedwithout a major plate reorganization.
The Emperorswell is being subductedat the farthestpossible
point away from Hawaii. Only Samoa,San Felix, JumaFernan-

AT
=-•(mct)-•/2

dez, Bowie, and Juan de Fuca are near active subduction zones.

4•[

- exp

'4'•t'

(35)

The swells thus are subductedless frequently than ordinary
oceaniccrest. I model this effect by assumingthat swells take
proportionallylonger to subducton the averagethan ordinary

where
z is depth,
lcis thermal
diffusivity,
andt istimesinceoceanic
crest.Thenequation
(38)becomes
the heat sourceappeared.The excessheat flow is

= (Qpc)exp[-2zo/(4•Cts•)
m] (40)
I qexp
(-t/t•)dt

q=k 3T =4z0kQ
•-x/2
(4•ct)-3/2
exp
4}ct (36)
wheretsw is the subduction
time constantfor swells. Tlfis subz=0

ductiontime and the time constantts which governsthe distriThese equationsare intendedto be valid after the lithosphere
butionof the plate age of the lithospherereactivatedby hotspots
has moved away from the hotspot and convection has
transferredthe excessheat to the lower lithosphere. They do
not representthe actualheatingin detail.
If no subduction occurred, the total heat flux would eventu-

needto be distinguished
in (39)

F = C•I exp
[-2tvm/t•
2]exp
[-tv/t
•]dtv
o

ally be that suppliedby the heatsource

Qpc
=Iqdt

(37)

=

(t••/2
/t•)•/2
1 - (t•/t•)•/2exp(t•/t•)rcmerfc

(41)

[Gradshteynand Ryzhik,1965, integral3.462,5]. If swellstake
asnormalcrest,tsw= 2ts, thefraction
Assumingthat the probabilityof subduction
is independent
of twiceas longto subduct
bothplate age andhotspotagerequiresweightingthe heatflow of heatwhich escapesis 34%.
Some correction is also needed for plumes on continents
by the probability(an exponentialof time) that the crest still
exists (has not been subducted)at time t after the hotspot where all the heat can eventually escape. However, larger
plumes break continentalplates and thus erupt on continents
occurred.The heatwhich actuallyreachesthe surfaceis then
only briefly. The presentcontinentalplumesare likely to have

I qexp
(-t/t•)dt
= (Qpc)exp
[-2z0/(4•cts (38)
0

fluxes between

that of Yelowstone

and those of the weaker

Atlantic hotspots. Thus about 10% of the heat and buoyancy
flux of globalhotspotsmay be associated
with continentalones.

where ts is the time constantfor subduction.The fractionof That is, between 1/4 and 1/3 of the 90% of the heat associated
heatthat escapes,
ratherthanbeingsubducted,
is the exponential with oceanichotspotsand all of the 10% of the heat on continentsescape. This impliesthat globally33-40% of the heat
The depthof implacementof the heat sourcez0 is relatedto suppliedby plumes escapesbefore it is subducted.In their
the plate thicknessand hencethe plate age at the time of the parameterizedconvection calculations,Sleep et al. [1988]
hotspot. That is, excessheat is suppliedto near the baseof the assumedthat all the heat lost by the corebecamemixed into the
previous thermal lithosphere[e.g., Cazenaveet al., 1988]. mantle rather than escapingat the surface. From the above
Here, this depth is crudely es'•matedas the scale •clmess of analysis this assumption should not lead to gross errors,

thelithosphere
x/4rtv, where
tt,isplateage.Atthatdepth,
the althoughimprovedcalculationscouldbe madetakingthis effect

lithosphere
has cooledto 84% of its originaltemperature.
The global fraction of heat which escapesis obtainedby
assumingthat heat introducedby plumes on the average is
independentof plate age. The escapingfractionthen needsto
be weightedby the amountof plate of each age at the time of
the hotspot

into account.

CONCLUSIONS

The hypothesisthat mantle plumes ascendfrom the base of
the mantle was originally proposedto explain the track direc-
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tions of hotspots.This hypothesisprovidesan explanationof
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